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Along with the information technology development and the safety technology
upgrade, prison management from the previous" strength in numbers"," many
hands make light work" way of gradually transformed into by means of
informationization for auxiliary, combined with other advanced scientific and
technological means to conduct a comprehensive management of the prison. But
due to the particularity of prison management, the need for information
construction content, range, ways and steps for detailed screening, choose a
suitable time, suitable for suitable job content information transformation, so that it
does not affect the normal work in the situation, to improve the management
efficiency of the purpose of prison. Especially as the information technology is
relatively backward, computer and network knowledge popularization rate is low
in the Xinjiang prison more need to deepen prison informatization work to
understand and know, really know and use of information by means of prison
management, not only improve the prison management safety, reduce the work
intensity of prison police officers, but also can improve the rehabilitation of
offenders effect, the prison management informatization of have the aid of means
to reach a new height.
Informatization construction of prison work first of all to the prison information of
each subsystem is divided, such as monitoring system, alarm systems, access
control systems, perimeter grid systems, patrol management system can be used
to assist the officers completed prison nursing work, improve the efficiency of
police prison management, reduce work intensity; family telephone system,
communication management system, broadcasting educational system can
improve the rehabilitation of offenders environment, improve conversion effect;
and the command room system, intelligent integrated system, integrated pipeline













own free will the system as a whole, to improve the system efficiency and prison
all departments and posts linkage defense, true implementation using information
means to improve prison management effect.
Informatization construction of prison work is a long-term and hard work, not only
because it has faced a prison management pay no attention to also need to face
a lot of information lack the knowledge of the ordinary police officers do not
understand. So the prison information work in the unfolding and needs to prison
management and general officers can see the information work for their daily
work and management brought improved, make the informatization construction
of prison work as part of their job, to gradually improve the informatization
construction of prison work in the external environment, at the same time in the
process that perfects stage by stage summary experience and achievement,
stimulative prison information data integration and use of, make the
informatization construction of prison work in prison management in the practical
work to play a more important role in.
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